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Specialist wanted- -

of emDlovment. Salary range: $24- -
The Indian Warrior --

The Veterans Corner
Tips for the Minority Veterans

Other job openings
Registered nurse, Clinic RN Man-

ager, LPN or RN; Substitue teacher,
Temp. Educational assistant, Educa-
tional assistant, Assistant Track
coach, Mental Health counselor 1,
Medical transcriber, Staff assistant
interpreter, Part-tim- e sales person,
Waiterwaitress, Afternoon cook,
Certified nurses aide, Construction
flaeeer, Part time sales, Journeyleve

, The Warm Springs Community
Counseling Center is recruiting for a
Substance Abuse Treatment Special-
ist to provide individual, group and
aftercare services t individuals and
their families that are experiencing
substance abuse problems. In recruit-

ing for this position emphasis will be

placed on those person with demon-

strated experience in providing or-

ganized group and aftercare services.
Master's Degree in social services

preferred. The applicant is required
to be certified as a CADC I or be able
to demonstrate the ability to obtain
such certification within 36 months

deceased, their next of kin. Requests
for medals from the Navy, Marine
Corps and Coast Guard should be
sent to the U.S. Navy Liaison Office,
National Personnel Records Center,
Room 3475, 9700 Page Ave., St.

Louis, MO 63132-510- 0. Requests
for medals from the Army should be ;

sent to U.S. Army Reserve Personnel
Center, ATTN: ARPC-VS- E, 9700
Page Ave., St. Louis, MO 63132- - j

5100. Requests for medals from the
Air Force should be sent to the
National Personnel Records Center ,'

(Military Personnel Records), 9700
Page Ave., St. Louis, MO 63132-- 5

100. The veteran's full name should ;

Seeking qualified applicants

information from a veteran's records

may be obtained by phoning the

appropriate service: Army,
; Air Force 3 1 Navy,

Marine Corps or Coast Guard,

Correction of Military Records

The secretary of a military
department, acting through a board
for correction of military records, has

authority to correct any military record
when necessary to correct an error or
remove an injustice. Applications for
correction of a military record,
including review ofdischarges issued
by court-martia- l, may be considered
by a correction board. A request for
correction generally must be filed by
the veteran, survivor or legal
representative within three years after
discovery of the alleged error or

injustice. The board may excuse
failure to file within the prescribed
time, however, if it finds it would be
in the interest of justice to do so. It is

the responsibility of the applicant to
show why the filing of the application
was delayed and why it would be in
the interest of justice for the board to
consider the application despite the
delay. To justify any correction, it is

necessary to show to the satisfaction
of the board that the alleged entry or
ommission in the records was in error
or unjust. Applications should include
all evidence which may be available,
such as signed statements of witnesses
or a brief of arguments supporting the
requested correction. Application
must be made on DD Form 1 49, which
may be obtained at any VA office.

Medals

Medals awarded while in active
service are issued by the appropriate
service if requested by veterans or, if

Replacing Military Records

If discharge or separation papers
are lost, duplicate copies may be
obtained by contacting the National
Personnel Records Center, Military
Personnel Records, 9700 page Blvd.,
St. Louis, MO 63132-510- 0. Specify
that a duplicate separation document
or discharge is needed. The veteran's
full name should be printed or typed
so that it can be read clearly, but the

request must also contain the
signature of the veteran or the

signature of the next of kin, if the
veterans is deceased. Include branch
of service, service number or Social

Security number and exact or

approximate dates and years of
service. Use Standard Form 180,

Request Pertaining to Military
Records, which is available from VA
offices and veterans organizations. It
is not necessary to request a duplicate
copy of a veteran's discharge or
separation papers solely for the

purpose of filing a claim for VA
benefits. If complete information
about the veteran's service if
furnished on the application, VA will
obtain verification of service from
the National Personnel Records
Center or the service department
concerned. In a medical emergency,

27 K. Position closes on November
12, 1998.Toapply send your resume
and the names of three references to:

Human Services Department; Con-

federated Tribes of Warm Springs;
PO Box C; Warm Springs, OR 9776 1 .

, For more information concerning
the position and a copy of the job
description contact: Alice Sampson;
Coordinator Substance Abuse treat-

ment Services; Confederated Tribes
of Warm Springs; PO Box C; Warm

Springs, OR 9776 1 phone: (54 1 ) 553-320- 5.

5. Retain residency for one vear
after retaining title, school will be
taken into consideration.

6. Commitment to participate in
local events or outside area.

Scholarship for Miss Warm
Springs and Runner-up-; Gifts for
Miss Warm Springs and court.

1. Submit completed application
by December 18, 1998.

2. A typed essay of "Why you
would like to be Miss Warm Springs".

3. Provide a resume about your-
self for publicity and future refer-
ence.

To receive an official application
packet or for more information, con-
tact the Tribal Council Office or call
(541) Warm
Springs"

To: Beatrice Scott
PO Box 118
Warm Springs, OR 97761

Les Schwab
PO Box 1597

Madrai, OR 97741
Notice of Informal Hearing
Case No. IN 131 97

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 13th day of November,
1998, at 10:30 a.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the

request of Lbs Schwab for the following reasons: Overdue
Account.

You ore hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this

issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
Slate Court. If you fuit to appear at the scheduled time, the

presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and

require you ut post bail to guarantee your appearance.
Dated this 5th day of October, 1998.

Wilma Ann Picard
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

To: George Clements
PO Box 271
Warm Springs, OR 97761

Pioneer Energy
PO Box 590

Madras, OR 97741
Notice of Informal Hearing
Case No. IN 8 ,

An informal bearing bos been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 20th day of November,
1998, at 9:00 a.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the
request of Poneer Energy for the following reasons: Over-
due Account.

You ore hereby required to appear at this lime on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this

issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
Slate Court. If you fail to appear at the scheduled time, the

presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and

require you to post bail to guarantee your appearance.
Dated this 5th day of October, 1998.

Wilma Ann Picard
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Myra Shawaway
Petitioner
vs. ,
SandraIsadoro Peres
Respondent
Case No. JV25; 8

To: SandraIsadoro Peres A Myra Shawaway:
You are hereby notified: That the above cited case(s),

as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court, bos been sched-
uled for trialhearing at 9:00 a.m. on the 5ih day of Novem-
ber, 1998.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at the Warm

Springs Tribal Court at the time and date shown to defend

against the charge(s). You may be represented by yourself,
by an attorney, or by a spokesman, at your own expense.
You may bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on your
behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena your wit-

nesses, however, you must submit your list of witnesses mi
later than two weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not
be considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal advice immedi-

ately.
If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribal court may

enter a complaint for contempt of court and issue a warrant
for your arrest.

NOTE Juvenile to to be present for this hear-

ing.
Dated at Warm Springs, on this 13th day of October

1998.
Lola Sohappy

Chief Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs
Reservation of Oregon
Petitioner
vs.
Elisabeth Yaw

Respondent
Case No. JV51-9-

To: Elisabeth Yaw:
You are hereby notified: That the above cited cose(s),

as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court, has been sched-

uled for trialhearing at 4:00 p.m. on the 5th day of Novem-
ber, 1998.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at the Warm
Springs Tribal Court at the time and date shown to defend
against thecharge(s). You may be represented by yourself,
by an attorney, or by a spokesman, at your own expense.
You may brine any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on your
behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena your wit-

nesses, however, you musi submit your list of witnesses no
later than two weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not
be considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal advice immedi-
ately.

If you fait to appear as so ordered, the tribal court may
enter a complaint for contempt of court and issue a warrant
Tor your arrest.

NOTE Juvenile Is to be present far this hear

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 13th day of October
1998.

Lola Sohappy
Chief Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Open letter taken from the Paper Reveille
This was taken from the Paper say "Thank You" and shake his Billie "B.J. Mikeska, mother of

"Reveille" hand....if he has one. RichardA. Underwood, USMC: from

Call for official annlicatinn! Seek
ing candidates for the upcoming Miss
Warm Springs 1999 Pageant "30th
Anniversary". To be held on Decem-
ber 30, 1 998. Application deadline is
December 18, 1998 at 5:00 p.m.

The following is the basic require-
ments:

1 . Must be a member of the Con-
federated Tribes of Warm Springs
(submit certificate of blood degree
or enrollment card).

2. Must be 18-2- 5 years of age at
time of crowning ceremony (submit
a birth certificate).

3. Must be a High School gradu-
ate by date of crowning ceremony
(submit a certificate of graduation
GED).

4. Must not be married or been
pregnant.

Court notices- -

To: Ins A Curtii Lalibcrtt
PO Box 1454
Warm Spring, OR 97761

Juniper Auto
PO Box 87

Madrai, OR 97741
Notict of Informal Hearing
Cast No. IN71-9- 7

An informal hearing has been ichoduled with the
Warm Springs Tribul Court on the 13th day of November,
1998, ut 9:00 a.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the
request of Juniper Auto for the following reasons: Overdue
Account,

You are hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behulf. It is important thai you attempt to resolve this
issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
Stute Court. If you fail to appear at the scheduled time, the
presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and
require you to post hail to guarantee your appearance.

Dated this 5th day of October, 99ft.
Wilma Ann Plcard

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

DMJ Automotive Service
Petitioner
vs.
WebbElixabeth Johnson
Respond ant
Case No.CV147.98

To: WebbElizabeth Johnson & DMJ:
You are hereby notified: That the above cited case(s),

as filed in the Warm Springs Tribal Court, has been sched-
uled for trialhearing at 4:00 p.m. on the 23rd day of
November, I99R.

You are hereby ordered: To be and appear at the Warm
Springs Tribal Court ut the lime and dale shown to defend
against (he charge(s). You may be represented by yourself,
by an attorney, or by a spokesman, at your own expense.
You may bring any documents you believe are relevant to
this cause, and you may bring witnesses to testify on your
behalf. You may request the Court to subpoena your wit-

nesses, however, you must submit your list of witnesses no
later than two weeks prior to trial; failure to do so will not
he considered sufficient reason to postpone the trial. If you
have any questions, you should seek legal advice immedi-
ately.

If you fail to appear as so ordered, the tribul court may
enter a complaint for contempt of court and issue a warrant
for your arrest.

Dated at Warm Springs, on this 15th day of October
I99M.

Walter Langneae, III
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

To: Wilfred Jim, Jr.
PO Box 1129
Warm Springs, OR 977A1

Peoples Credit
1 164 SE 82nd Ave.

Portland, OR 97216
Notice of Informal Hearing
Case No. IN72-9- 7

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 23rd day of November,
1998, at 2:30 p.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the

request of Peoples Credit for the following reasons: Over-
due Account.

You are hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this '

issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
State Court. If you fail to uppear at the scheduled time, the
presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and

require you to post bail to guarantee your appearance.
Dated this 5th duy of October, 1998.

Wilraa Ann Picard
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

To: Melvin Tcwee Sr.
Warm Springs, OR 97761 '

Central Oregon Music
250-- NE Greenwood Ave.
Bend, OR 97701
Notice of Informal Hearing
Case No. IN7V-V- 8

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 3rd day of November,
199X, at 1:00 p.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the
requestor Central Oregon Music for the following reasons:
Overdue Account.

You arc hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this
issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
Slate Court. If you fail to uppear at the scheduled time, the
presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and

require you to post hail to guarantee your appearance.
Dated this Sib day of October, 1998.

Walter Langnete II!
Judge, Warn Springs Tribal Court

In the Matter of:
Theda Alexis Ship pentower
Sliyannt Pink ham, Pet i I loner
Notice of Hearing for Change of Name
Case No.D0124-9- 8

The above individual has filed a Petition with Ibis
Court to change her name from theda Alexis Snippentower
14) Theda Alexis Pinkham.

A bearing on this mailer has been set for 3:00 p.m., on
the 30th day of November. 1998, at the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. Any person who may show cause why this
PciiiiiM should mrt he granted must file such objection in
willing on or before the 23rd day of November, 1998. This
shall he done ia writing am) filed with the Court

Dated this 5th day of October, 1998.
Lola Sotieppy

Chief Judge
Wars Springs Tribal Court

I would hate to think that our sense
of pride and patriotism is a thing of
the past. Whether it is a declared war,
conflict or police action, those bullets
are just as deadly.

Take time to refresh your hearts
and teach your children what it is to be
an American. You spend billions each
year just to wear the colors of your
favorite football team, when was the
last time you wore the RED, WHITE
and Blue or waved "Old Glory" in
front of your home?

The next time you place your hand
or hat over your heart and say those
"WORDS" to the flag MEAN THEM!

God, help us all and Bless the
U.S.A..

auto technician, dry wall tapernailer,
exp. asphalt roller, exp. screed per-

son, yard delivery person, cutterfin-

ger jointer all in Madras.
Substitute teacher in Warm

Springs.
Office assistant person in

Metolius.
Ranch hand in Lone Pine.
Farm Truck driver in Metolius &

Terrebone.
Long haul driver in Central Or-

egon & Portland.

Bids wanted
Concrete foundation to be built

Dimensions 1 5' x 40' x 78". 37 arches.
Prefer tribal member contractor. For
more information, contact Evans
Spino at 553-346- 5, 553-- 1 243 (home).

Nerf bars for sale
Smittybuilt chrome nerf bars to fit

Ford Ex Cab pickups between 1987-199- 6.

Brand new, never used. Asking
$280. Call 553-327- 4 ask for Selena.

Also for sale, Halloween
costumes. The Riddler size 10, $10,
Beast (from Beauty and the Beast),
size 8, $15. Pumpkin, size 4, $10.

Monica Wahnetab
Petitioner
vs.

Magdaleno y

Respondent
Summons For Publication
Case No. D0123-9- 8

To Monica Wahnetah & Magdaleno Col mo-H- I Ida y,
You are hereby notified that a petition for Paternity

has been filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for 10:00 a.m., on the 25th
day of November, 1998, at the Warm Springs Tribal Court
All of the facts of the case will be heard at this hearing,
including evidence you wish to present.

You must appear to present your argument or the other
side will automatically win. The Petitioner, Monica
Wahnetah, may then be given all that is asked for in the

petition for Paternity.
The Petitioner will he present at the hearing. If you

desire to personally argue your side of the case, you may
have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your
behulf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Dated at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 8th day of
October, 1998.

Lola Sohappy
Chief Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

To: Stacy Logan
PO Box 1431
Warm Springs, OR 97761

Juniper Auto
POBox87
Madras, OR 97741
Notice of Informal Hearing ,v

Case No. IN 7 .

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 13th day of November,
1998, at 9:00 a.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the
request of Juniper Auto for the following reasons: Overdue
Account.

You are hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this
issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
State Court. If you fail to appear at the scheduled time, the

presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and

require you to post bail to guarantee your appearance.
Dated this 5lh day of October, 1998.

Wllma Ann Picard
Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Keith Charley, Sr.
Petitioner

Marvena Meanus
Respondent
Summons For Publication
Case No. JVI 7

To Marvena Meanus A Keith Charley, Sr.,
You are hereby notified that a petition for Modifica-

tion has been filed with the Warm Springs Tribal Court.

By this notice you are summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled for 10:00 a.m., on the 14th

day of November, 1998, at the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
All of the facts of the case will be heard at this hearing,
including evidence you wish to present

You must appear to present your argument or the other
side will automatically win. The Petitioner, Keith Charley,
Sr., may then be given all that is asked for in the petition for
Modification.

The Petitioner will be present at the hearing. If you
desire to personally argue your side of the case, you may
have a legal aide, spokesperson or attorney appear on your
behalf at your expense.

If you have any questions, you should seek legal
advice immediately.

Data at Warm Springs, Oregon, this 15th day of
October. 1998.

Lola Sohappy
Chief Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

To: OrlandoLenora Doney
Warm Springs, OR 97761

American General Finance
PO Box 209
Redmond, OR 97756-020-

Notice of Informal Hearing
Case No. IN74-9- 8

An informal hearing has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court on the 29th day of October,
1998, at 1:00 p.m. This hearing has been scheduled at the

request of American General for the following reasons:
Overdue Account.

You arc hereby required to appear at this time on your
own behalf. It is important that you attempt to resolve this
issue, in order to prevent further action against you in a
State Court. If you fail to appear at the scheduled lime, the

presiding judge may issue a warrant for your arrest and
require you to post bail to guarantee your appearance.

Dated this 29th day of September, 1998.
Walter Langnese III

Judge, Warm Springs Tribal Court

Apology given
To Radine Kirk,

I am very sorry for writing out one
of your checks for 50 dollars and
giving it to someone who tried to
cash it. This thing I did was wrong,
no excuses. I hope you never lost any
money because of me.

Very sorry,
Eddie John Sconawah

1

2R.

I
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I

lowlak Tichum

be printed or typed, so that it can be

read clearly. The request must contain
the signature of the veteran or the

signature of the next of kin if the
veteran is deceased. Include the
veteran's branch of service, service
number or Social Security number
and dates of service, or at least the

approximate years. If available,
include a copy of the discharge or

separation document, WDAGO Form
53-5- 5 or DD Form 214. If possible,
send the request on Standard Form
1 80, "Request Pertaining to Military
Records." These forms are available
from VA offices or veterans
organizations.

JanuaryFebruary, 1998 issue of
VFW Magazine.

(Editors Note) Today when you watch
a boxing match or some sporting event
on TV and the "Star Spangled Banner, "

is sung, they tear it apart squeekingfrom
High Pitch to low pitch, and they don't
even remember what those words mean,
it's pitiful..

father Celedonio, sister LaLani
Plazola, stepsisters Sarah Ike,
Lorena and BrendaRuiz; stepbroth-
ers Louis Ike and Javier Ruiz;
grandparents Lucy Wolfe, Lila
Davis, Harriet & Lester Mattfeld
and numerous aunts, uncles, cous-

ins and other family.
Dressing ceremony" was

Wednesday, October 1 4 at the
Agency Longhouse with overnight
services following. Wilford Jim
officiated. Burial was Thursday,
October 1 5, 1998 at the Wolfepoint
Cemetery.

Sanders
Smith) Martinez of Warm Springs,
Ernestine "Pete" Archerof Bakers-fiel- d,

CA, Francina Martinez of
Sacramento, CA, & Franko
Martinez of Nashville, TN, and
numerous relatives and friends.

A memorial service was held at
die Madras High School by a read-

ing to all students by their teachers
and at her locker by students and
friends with, letters, poems, pic-
tures & flowers. Washat services
was held at the family home on
Saturday and Sunday nights by Fred
Wallulatum. Dressing ceremonies
was held Monday, October 19, 1998

at the Bel-A- ir Funeral home in
Madras at 3 p.m. by Margaret Boise.

Overnight services were held at the

Agency Longhouse. Burial was

Tuesday, October 20, 1998 at 10
a.m. at the Kalama family cem-

etery at the Agency cemetery, offi-

ciated by Wilson Wewa, Jr.

Warm Springs and Cloudviile.
WA, and numerous aunts, uncles,
nieces and nephews.

Dressing ceremonies w.is held
Saturday." October 17 at the
Simnasho Longhouse with over-

night services k'.I, r: V.

was Sunday. October 13 zi the
Simnasho Cemeierv.

Say the Pledge of Allegiance or
sing "The Star Spangled Banner."
Do you feel a stirring in your heart or
chills come over your arms? If you
don't I suggest you take f few
minutes from your busy schedule and
think about the words that you were
required to memorize in elementary
school.

What has been given by the MEN
WOMEN of our armed forces? An
arm, leg, pieces of their heart and
soul or even their life! These are the

prices of freedom for you ! put yourself
in their combat boots! Did you know
that of 11,000 homeless people
surveyed that 32 were veterans?

Don't go out of your way to avoid
a Veteran with a handful of poppies.
If you can't donate money, at least

Tiffany Anne Wolfe, age 24

years was found deceased in

Prineville, Oregon on October 11,

1998. She had been missing since

August 3, 1998, Ms. Wolfe was
born to parents James Lani Wolfe

andPauletteRuizonMay 14, 1974
in Longview, Washington. She had
moved to Warm Springs in Janu-

ary 1978 from Portland, Oregon
and kept residency until she moved
to Madras in 1985. Wolfe was an
enrolled member of the Confeder-
ated Tribes of Warm Springs. She
attended schools in Warm Springs
and Madras then she attended a

Jessica
Jessica Marie Sanders "Mxsh

Lat'it" age 16 passed away on

Saturday, October 17, 1998 at
Warm Springs, Oregon from an
automobile accident. Jessica was
born October 14, 1982 to parents
Margaret Larraine Still and Anto-

nio Arroyo Mendoza. She was a

lifetime resident of Warm Springs
and an enrolled member of the
Confederated Tribes of Warm

Springs.
v

., '

Sanders attended the Early
Childhood Preschool and the El-

ementary school in Warm Springs. ;

She was a Junior at the Madras

High School. Jessica liked basket-

ball, Indian crafts, music, dancing
and going to the malls and being
with her friends.

Preceding her in death are her
mother, Margaret Still (December
4, 1987), aunts Phyllis M. Johnson

Coreen Hazel Thomas, age 24,
died in a pedestrian-aut- o accident
at Toppenish, WA on Thursday,
October 15, 1998. Coreen was born
to parents Harold Thomas, Sr., and
Laura Jean Suppah February 13,
1974 in Madras. OR. She was a

lifetime resident cf Warm Springs
and an enrolled member cf the
Confederated Tribes of Warm

Tiffany Anne Wolfe
school on the coast where she learned
the trade of autobody work in the
early part of 1998.

Ms. Wolfe was a natural born art-

ist, loved to ride horses and loved

going to powwows. She was a tradi-

tional dancer and loved her heritage
and her family, who will miss her
greatly.

Preceding her in death was a
brother, Robert Armstrong.

Survivors are children Louise J.D.
& Michael Wolfe, Shaun'a LeClaire
and Francisca "Rosie" Embarrura;
father James Lani Wolfe, stepmother
Patricia; mother Paulette Ruiz, step

Marie "Mxsh Lat'it"
(WSO) & Pertina Martinez Salines
(CA), grandfathers Raymond John-

son, Sr., Francisco Martinez and
Martin W. Sanders.

Survivors include parents Shirley
& Jeffery Sanders, Sr., brothers
Jeffcry "Luke" & Fred Sanders of
Warm Springs, sisters Angie Frutos
of Oregon City, Maria De'Jesus
Hernandez of Fresno, CA, Patricia
Holliday , Rosanna, Angela & Chrisy
Sanders of Warm Springs, grand-
mothers Edna Sanders & Henrietta
Johnson of Warm Springs, aunts &
uncles Raymond (Pat Allen) John-

son, Jr.. Myra Shawaway & Vicki
Hellon, Lee (Connie), Doreen &
Carrie Johnson, of Warm Springs,
Rosemary "Mushie" (Navative)
Alcohon, Rosella & Dennis Martinez
of S alin as, CA, Carol ine (Papo) Cruz
of Salem, Danny (Heather), Carl,
Paul "CooCoo", & Henry (Trudy

Want to subscribe to Spilyay Tymoo? Moving?
Send subscription or change of address to:

r.u. doxou, vwarm opmiys, wn aiwi

Coreen Hazel Thomas

opiiyay tymoo,
J Name ;

I Address
I
I City State

Springs. She had previously worked
at the reservation's Health Clinic.

Preceding her in death are her

parents & grandparents Hazel &
Matthew Suppah.

Survivors include her son Aundre
Jerome Thomas, sisters Georgette
Keo of Warm Springs, Jereen Tho-

mas of Husum, WA. brothers Harold.
Tberon, Jarod and Corey Thomas of

I Subscription rates: $15.00 per year In theU.S.
I $25.00 per year outside the U.S. or 1 st Class In the U.S.
I AH members of me Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs wiB receive the Spilyay Tymoo at
I no cost. Spilyay Tymoo is published by the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs.
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